
Clear Ink Options
EFI™ offers clear ink options for many of our inkjet printing platforms designed for the sign and display graphics 
market. Our decorative clear inks can be used to enhance an entire image (full flood) or selected areas (spot) to 
add extra pop to colours or special effects to graphics. The clear ink is printed in-line with the other colours.

EFI UltraClear Coat can be used for decorative applications as well as for a final protective coating. UltraClear Coat 
prints inline, simultaneously with the image, saving time versus using a separate offline coating system. You can also 
achieve a gloss or matte finish with the same ink, and it is ideal for truck side curtains, fleet graphics, automotive, 
transit, marine and other outdoor applications.

EFI Armor UV and water-based post-print coatings are available for additional, extended protection.

Printer Model Configuration Ink Set Decorative Protective Finish

EFI Pro 30f 4C + White + Clear
EFI ProGraphics 
UV XA Clear 
PN 45218954

Matte or Gloss

EFI VUTEk® 32h 8C + White + Clear

EFI VUTEk GSLX 
Clear - harder 
surface cure 
PN 45156669

Gloss

EFI VUTEk h3/h5 8C + White + Clear

EFI VUTEk Endura 
Clear 
PN 45240343

Gloss

EFI UltraClear Coat - 
more flexible
PN 45243590

Matte or Gloss 
(use Gloss for 
full protection)

EFI VUTEk Q3r/Q5r

Clear Coat only
4C + Clear Coat
4C + White + Clear Coat
7C + Clear Coat
7C + White + Clear Coat

EFI UltraClear Coat 
PN 45225892

Matte or Gloss
EFI VUTEk 3r+/ 5r+

Clear Coat only
4C + Clear Coat
7C + Clear Coat

EFI VUTEk D3r/D5r
Clear Coat only
4C + Clear Coat
4C + White + Clear Coat

EFI Pro 32r+
Clear Coat only
4C + Clear Coat

Matte

Genuine Inks



Let’s be brilliant. Together. 
We understand you want breakthrough technologies to lead you through your digital journey. That’s why 
we’re passionate about driving your business growth with a scalable portfolio of products, solutions, 
services, support, and world-class partnerships for the manufacturing of signage, packaging, textiles, 
ceramic tiles, and building materials with a wide range of printers and  inks. Our unwavering commitment is 
to increase your profits, cut costs, improve productivity, and optimise efficiency — job after job, year after 
year. We’re obsessed with your success. And we definitely believe we have the right people, technology and 
experience to help your business achieve its goals. Visit www.efi.com or send an email to info@efi.com for 
more information.
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Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services.
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